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A B S T R A C T

Nd3+ doped SrF2 and CaF2 transparent ceramics were fabricated by vacuum hot-press sintering and the ab-
sorption spectra, emission spectra as well as luminescence decays of the samples were measured. Judd-Ofelt
(J–O) theory was used to analyze the optical performance of Nd3+ in these two isostructural hosts. The Nd: SrF2
transparent ceramic was found to have smaller line strength, larger radiative lifetime and smaller Ω2 value
(corresponding to more ionic Nd3+-ligand bonding and more symmetry of Nd3+ environment). These features
made it easier for Nd: SrF2 to realize population inversion and strong emission, thus doing good to laser per-
formance. The strong emission of 4F3/2 → 4I9/2 transition in Nd: SrF2, which was predicted by J–O theory and
demonstrated by luminescence spectrum, made it possible to achieve effective laser output around 900 nm. The
intensity parameters and radiative lifetimes of ceramics were found comparable with their corresponding single
crystals.

1. Introduction

RE3+ doped alkaline-earth fluoride single crystals and transparent
ceramics are served as promising materials for various optical appli-
cations and therefore, they are vastly investigated [1–5]. Among them,
Nd3+ doped SrF2 and CaF2 single crystals raised increasing attention in
the past decade [6–8] for they were highly expected for the develop-
ment of solid-state lasers and laser amplifiers. Generally, compared
with single crystals, the transparent ceramic hosts provide better phy-
sical properties such as higher mechanical strength and fracture
toughness [9], higher RE3+ active ions concentration capacity, larger
size and easier acquisition [10]. Therefore, plenty of works had trans-
ferred to the fabrication of highly optical quality transparent ceramics.
For example, Lyberis and co-workers successfully fabricated Yb: CaF2
transparent ceramic with laser action by hot-pressing the nano-sized
powder [11]. Basiev and his team reported an application of hot-
forming technique in preparing SrF2 and CaF2 laser ceramics from
single crystals [12–14]. However, as for optical properties, except for
that the single crystals provide higher transmittance than ceramics, the
understanding of other optical properties between SrF2/CaF2 single
crystals and their corresponding transparent ceramics still remains
uncertain since very few literatures are available on the comparison
between these materials.

The UV-VIS-NIR absorption spectra based Judd-Ofelt theory [15,16]

was widely used as a fundamental tool in analyzing 4f → 4f inner shell
electronic transitions [17–21]. This is because many essential optical
parameters, such as intensity parameters Ωt (t = 2, 4, 6), line strengths,
radiative lifetimes, branching ratios and transition rates, can be calcu-
lated from J–O theory, thus offering possibility to characterize and
evaluate the optical properties of RE3+ doped materials. For instance,
Mehta et al. [17] draw a conclusion that multiphonon non-radiative
relaxation processes occurred in the Nd3+ doped phosphate and borate
glasses because the measured fluorescence lifetimes were much shorter
than the radiative lifetimes calculated from J–O theory. Karunakaran
et al. [18] reported that because of smaller spectroscopic quality factors
(Ω4/Ω6), the 4F3/2 → 4I11/2 laser emissions in Nd3+ doped fluoroborate
glasses were relatively intense. Wang et al. [19] examined the optical
features of Nd3+ doped CaF2 crystal in the frame work of J–O theory.

Based on these introductions, it is certainly that the applications of
J–O theory in RE3+ doped SrF2 and CaF2 transparent ceramics are of
prominent importance, particularly these materials are attracting
growing interests in recent years [22–27]. However, to our best
knowledge, the existing literatures available on RE3+ doped SrF2 and
CaF2 transparent ceramics are mostly focused on the study of their
synthesis and microstructure, although some of the literatures have
studied their optical properties, but none of them is related to J–O
theory. On the other hand, despite of so many studies on RE3+ doped
CaF2 transparent ceramics were published, the reports on RE3+ doped
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SrF2 were rather sparsely, let alone reports on comparison between
these two isostructural transparent ceramics. Motivated by this, we
used the J–O theory to investigate the optical properties of Nd3+ doped
SrF2 and CaF2 transparent ceramics for the first time in this work. The
first goal of this work is the applications of J–O theory in Nd3+ doped
SrF2 and CaF2 transparent ceramics, namely, is to figure out the optical
parameters of Nd3+ in these two isostructural ceramic hosts. The next
to be done is to evaluate and compare the optical performance between
Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics from a basis of the obtained
optical parameters. To have a better understanding of optical properties
between SrF2/CaF2 transparent ceramics and their corresponding single
crystals, the intensity parameters and radiative lifetimes of the ceramics
were also compared with the single crystals in the meanwhile.

2. Theory

According to J–O theory, the experimental line strength Sexp of the
electric-dipole transition from an energy level J to another energy level
J’ is calculated using the following equation:
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where J and J’ are the total angular momentum quantum numbers of
the initial and final states, c is the velocity of light, h the Planck’s
constant, e is the electron charge, N0 is the number of RE3+ ions per
unit volume, n is the refractive index, λ̄ is the mean wavelength of the
transition band.

The experimental line strengths given above are least-squares fitted
to the theoretical line strengths Stheor. Then by solving a series of
equations, the hosts dependent J–O intensity parameters Ω2, Ω4 and Ω6

can be calculated. The theoretical line strengths Stheor are given by Judd
and Ofelt in the relation：
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where S, L are the total spin and total orbit quantum numbers, <∥ ∥>U t( )

are the doubly reduced unit tensor operators calculated in the inter-
mediate coupling approximation. Values of the U t( ) elements, which
vary with different RE3+ ions and almost remain the same in different
hosts, are taken from Ref. [28].

The root mean square deviation (RMS) error, which defines the
accuracy of J–O results, is given by:
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where N is the number of the absorption transitions.
With Ωt (t = 2, 4, 6) determined, the radiative transition rates and

branching ratios for 4F3/2 → 4IJ (J=9/2, 11/2, 13/2 and 15/2) tran-
sitions of Nd3+ can then be calculated. The transition rate is given by:
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The fluorescence branching ratio for a particular terminal J’ mani-
fold can then be defined by:
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where the sum is over all possible terminal manifolds J’. The sum re-
presents the total transition probability for radiative decay from the
initial manifold.

The radiative lifetime of a level is related to the total transition
probability as:
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3. Experimental

The precursor nanopowders were synthesized via a co-precipitation
method [26], and then vacuum hot-pressed to transparent ceramics.
Commercially available reagents (produced by Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Co. Ltd, Shanghai, China) of strontium nitrate (Sr(NO3)2,
99.9%), hydrated calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2⋅4H2O, 99.9%), hydrated
neodymium nitrate (Nd(NO3)3⋅6H2O, 99.9%) and hydrated potassium
fluoride (KF⋅2H2O, 99.9%) were used as starting reagents. To perform
the J–O analysis, the ceramics are required of high transmittance.
However, the transmittances of Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 ceramics are
decreased with decrease in Nd3+ doping concentration. To ensure high
optical quality of the ceramics, we choose the Nd3+ doping con-
centration as 5mol% in this work. The Nd3+ doped SrF2 nanopowder
was synthesized from the following steps: the cationic solution (Sr2+

and Nd3+) was made by dissolving strontium nitrate and hydrated
neodymium nitrate in distilled water with strontium and neodymium
total concentration of 1.0 M. The total concentration was determined by
the stoichiometric ratio of the molecular formula Sr0.95Nd0.05F2.05. The
anionic solution (F−) was made by dissolving hydrated potassium
fluoride in distilled water with a concentration of 1.0 M. Both cationic
and anionic solutions were separately stirred for 5min. After this pro-
cedure, the cationic solution was added dropwise to the anionic solu-
tion with magnetically stirred to form Nd: SrF2 nanoparticles. After 4 h
room temperature staying, the mixture aqueous solution was cen-
trifuged at 11,000 rpm for 15min. Then the Sr0.95Nd0.05F2.05 pre-
cipitation was scraped off from the centrifuge tube and ultrasonic dis-
persing washed in distilled water for 10min. The centrifugation and
washing processes were repeated three times. Then the recovered na-
noparticles were oven dried at 80 °C for 24 h and crushed in an agate
mortar to obtain the final Sr0.95Nd0.05F2.05 nanopowder. The
Ca0.95Nd0.05F2.05 nanopowder was synthesized in the same way, except
replacing strontium nitrate with hydrated calcium nitrate as starting
reagent.

The obtained precursor nanopowders were filled into a graphite
mold with a cavity diameter of 16mm and sintered in a carbon heated
vacuum furnace (Shanghai Chenrong Electrical Furnace Co. Ltd.,
Shanghai, China) at 800 °C, under an axial pressure of 30MPa and a
vacuum of about 5.0× 10−3 Pa. The heating rate was 15 °C/min, and
the annealing time was 120min.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were taken on a D/
Max-RB (Rigaku, Japan), with Cu Kα radiation (λ=1.54056 Å). The
field-emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM; ULTRA, PLUS-43-
13, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany, operated at 5KV) was used to analyze
the microstructure of the ceramic samples. The transmittance spectra
and absorption spectra in a range of 200–2500 nm were measured from
Lambda 750 (PerkinElmer, USA). The Nd3+ content determinations of
the ceramics were assessed with inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using Prodigy 7 (Leeman, America)
with argon gas pressure of 0.3MPa, and the actual contents of Nd3+ in
Nd: SrF2 ceramic and Nd: CaF2 ceramic were measured to be 4.69 mol%
and 4.74 mol%, respectively. The luminescence spectra and the lumi-
nescence decay data of the ceramic samples excited with Xe lamp were
obtained from a fluorescence spectrophotometer (FLS920, Edinburgh,
UK) using a near-infrared photomultiplier tube (NIR-PMT) detector. All
the measurements were performed at room temperature.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Structure and phase analysis

Pure SrF2 and CaF2 are belong to fluorite lattice structure (space
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group Fm m3̄ , Fig. 1a). In this kind of structure, Sr2+/Ca2+ ions are
situated at corners of the cubic lattice and centers of the cubic face
(lattice positions 4a), while the F− ions are located in the tetrahedral
holes (lattice positions 8c). This kind of structure has an important
feature that the Sr2+/Ca2+ ions occupy every other cubic sublattice
center which formed by eight F−, the other center is empty. The empty
sites are known as the interstitial sites and can be occupied by charge
compensation F− ions when Sr2+/Ca2+ ions were replaced by Nd3+

ions. Fig. 1b shows the transmittance spectra of Nd3+ doped SrF2 and
CaF2 transparent ceramics, the inset displays their appearance with
diameter of 16mm and thickness of 2.0 mm. As can be seen, the cera-
mics are transparent by naked eye and the letters can be recognized, the
transmittance around 1.0 μm are above 75%. Fig. 1c presents the X-ray
diffraction patterns of these two ceramics. As shown in the XRD dif-
fractograms, the prominent peaks of Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 ceramics are
well corresponding to the cubic fluorite-type SrF2 (JCPDS file No. 06-
0262) and CaF2 (JCPDS file No. 65-0535) structures, respectively, in-
dicating pure phase of the ceramics.

4.2. Absorption properties and J–O analysis

The room temperature absorption spectra of these two transparent
ceramics recorded in wavelength range of 300–1000 nm were shown in
Fig. 2a. A series of absorption peaks marked in the figure are derived
from the 4f→ 4f transitions of Nd3+. The Stark structures of most peaks
are poorly resolved due to inhomogeneous broadening of these bands. It
can be inferred from Fig. 2a that all the observed peak positions of these
two different samples are approximately at the same wavelength, but
their shapes are qualitatively different. In particular, the spectrum of
Nd: CaF2 ceramic shows most intensive absorption feature at 736 nm
and an energy level splitting at 796 nm (consists of two features at
796 nm and 792 nm). On the contrary, the Nd: SrF2 sample is char-
acterized by prominent sharp feature at 798 nm and an energy level
splitting at 736 nm (consists of two features at 732 nm and 742 nm).

Similar phenomena were observed in Nd3+ doped phosphate and so-
dium borate glasses [17,18]. When the concentration of sodium was
changed, the relative intensity ratio between the absorption peaks and
the band shape were also varied. The authors attributed this change to
different Nd3+ environment since the crystal field asymmetry varied
with different glass composition. Thus, the situation in present work
provides an evidence of different crystal field environment of Nd3+ ions
in SrF2 and CaF2 transparent ceramics and due to which, it can be as-
sumed that the luminescence performances of Nd3+ in these two hosts
are different.

Fig. 2b displays the absorption cross-section curves of these two
transparent ceramics, the absorption cross-sections were calculated
using the formula:

=σ OD λ
N l

2.303 ( )
abs

0 (7)

where OD(λ) is the optical density at wavelength λ, directly measured
by the absorption spectrum. N0 is the number of Nd3+ ions per unit
volume, here are 9.61× 1020 ions/cm3 for Nd: SrF2 and 1.15×1021

ions/cm3 for Nd: CaF2, l is the thickness of the ceramic sample, here are
0.2 cm for both Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2. The calculations showed almost
no difference in maximum absorption cross-section as they were
1.01×10−20 cm2 for Nd: SrF2 transparent ceramic and
1.02×10−20 cm2 for Nd: CaF2 sample. The obtained peak absorption
cross-sections of these two transparent ceramics are little higher than
their corresponding single crystals (0.79× 10−20 cm2 for Nd: SrF2
single crystal [2] and 0.75× 10−20 cm2 for Nd: CaF2 single crystal
[19]), however, it should be mentioned that the conclusion that the Nd:
SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics have better absorption prop-
erties than their corresponding single crystals should not be made since
the differences are very small. Besides of calculation error, one can not
be ignored is the absorption caused by residual pores and grain
boundaries in ceramics (see further), which may enlarge the absorbance
in absorption spectra and contribute to larger absorption cross-sections.

Fig. 1. (a) Fluorite lattice structure, (b) transmittance spectra and (c) X-ray diffraction patterns of Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics. Inset of Fig. 1b is the
appearance of these two ceramics, upper half of the inset is Nd: SrF2, the other is Nd: CaF2.

Fig. 2. (a) Room temperature absorption spectra and (b) measured absorption cross-section curves of Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics.
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To further investigate the optical properties, J–O theory was taken
as a tool. In the J–O treatment, the more transition bands are in-
tegrated, the more accurate the results are. However, with respect to
the uncertainty deviation arising from the baseline subtraction, only
seven absorption bands located in 500–1000 nm wavelength region
were picked to proceed the baseline subtraction and peaks integration
processes. The transition band overlapped from two or more absorption
manifolds is considered as one with its matrix element taken to be the
sum of the corresponding squared matrix elements. Some of the results
from J–O theory were shown in Table 1. The RMS errors were measured
to be 9.85% and 14.0% for Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics,
respectively. Generally, the computed J–O results are considered
credible when the RMS error is in range of 5–25%. Therefore, they can
be well applied to further analysis.

It can be seen in Table 1 that, as a continuous trend of band in-
tensities, mostly the line strengths of Nd: SrF2 transparent ceramic lie
on the lower side. In Ref. [2], Payne attributed the larger radiative
lifetime of Nd: SrF2 single crystal (compared with Nd: CaF2 single
crystal) to larger lattice constant, because it led the interstitial charge
compensating fluoride ( −Fi ) to be slightly farther from Nd3+, and
therefore, the −Fi species were less effective in inducing oscillator
strength into the 4f → 4f transitions in Nd: SrF2 single crystal. As a
result, the transition rate is smaller in Nd: SrF2 single crystal and due to
negative correlation between transition rate and radiative lifetime (eq.
(6)), the radiative lifetime is larger in Nd: SrF2 single crystal. In this
work, the obtained line strength data agrees well with this assumption.

As the experimental line strengths were determined, the intensity
parameters Ωt (t = 2, 4, 6) were then computed by deriving a set of
equations from eq. (2). The results were gathered in Table 2. The in-
tensity parameters of Nd3+ doped SrF2 and CaF2 single crystals re-
ported in early literatures were also listed for a comparison. Generally,
among the intensity parameters, Ω2 reveals the asymmetry of crystal
field and the covalency of the ligand bond, while Ω4 and Ω6 indicate the
rigidity of the host matrix. The intensity parameters of ceramics were
found comparable with those of single crystals. It can be explicitly seen
in Table 2 that Ω2 values of both SrF2 transparent ceramic and single
crystal are smaller than the CaF2 corresponding hosts, indicating Nd:
CaF2 hosts have more increased crystal field asymmetry of Nd3+ en-
vironment and higher degree of covalent bonding between Nd3+ and

the associated ligand. This result is in good agreement with the fol-
lowing two facts that: 1) Concentration quenching occurs at a lower
Nd3+ content in CaF2 [2], which means Nd3+ has stronger propensity
to cluster in CaF2. The clustering of Nd3+ in turn increases the crystal
field asymmetry of Nd3+ environment. 2) Ca has higher electro-
negativity than Sr, which leads the bonding in CaF2 system to be more
covalent (Table 3).

Interestingly, in Table 2, the Ω4 value of Nd: SrF2 transparent
ceramic is 1.84×10−20 cm2 which is closed to the Ω6 value of
2.11×10−20 cm2. In early literature [17], it was found that the Nd3+

doped glasses showed larger branching ratio of 4F3/2 → 4I9/2 transition
(β9/2) when the value of Ω4/Ω6 was increased. The same relationship
between Ω4/Ω6 and β9/2 were also reported in literatures [18,29]. It
thus can be predicted that, compared with Nd: CaF2 transparent
ceramic, the closer approximation between Ω4 and Ω6 in Nd: SrF2
sample indicates a stronger emission of 4F3/2 → 4I9/2 transition. This
prediction is further confirmed by emission spectra.

By using the obtained intensity parameters, other radiative para-
meters such as spontaneous emission transition rates A and branching
ratios β were computed, the results were listed in Table 4. The radiative
lifetimes, calculated from inverse of the sum of each radiative transition
rate, were found to be 1058 μs and 995 μs for Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2
transparent ceramics, respectively. These values are little smaller than
the corresponding single crystals (1410 μs for Nd: SrF2 single crystal [2]
and 1295 μs for Nd: CaF2 single crystal [19]). As mentioned above, in
addition to the calculation error, the grain boundary scattering and
residual pores quenching in ceramics may also be associated with their
smaller radiative lifetimes. To have a better understanding of this hy-
pothesis, FESEM measurements of these samples were made. Fig. 3a
and 3b are FESEM images showing the fracture surfaces of these two
transparent ceramic samples. As is seen, the grain size of both ceramics
has a wide distribution for it ranges from about 100 nm to 1000 nm.
The fracture models illustrated in the FESEM figures consist of trans-
granular and intergranular. The residual pores within the micro-
structure are also clearly observed in the photographs. For comparison,
Fig. 3c shows the fracture surface of Nd: SrF2 single crystal. It can be
seen that there is no grain boundary or residual pore in the single
crystal. As is known, the residual pores and grain boundaries are two
main scattering sources of polycrystalline transparent ceramics [30].
This implies that, compared with analogous single crystals, the ab-
sorptions in Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics are caused not
only by electron transitions in Nd3+ 4f shell, but also more or less by
the residual pores and grain boundaries. Consequently, the values of

Table 1
Experimental and theoretical line strengths (10−20 cm2) for Nd3+ doped SrF2
and CaF2 transparent ceramics.

Transitions (from 4I9/2) SrF2 CaF2

λ̄ (nm) Sexp Stheor λ̄ (nm) Sexp Stheor

4F3/2 869.6 0.40 0.54 867.6 0.38 0.58
4F5/2 + 2H9/2 798.8 1.56 1.54 795.3 1.76 1.78
4S3/2 + 4F7/2 741.6 1.44 1.48 737.5 1.74 1.77
4F9/2 680.1 0.09 0.11 677.4 1.18 1.24
2H11/2 627.8 0.01 0.03 624.4 0.01 0.03
4G5/2 + 2G7/2 577.6 1.68 1.69 576.8 2.02 2.04
2K13/2 + 4G7/2 + 4G9/2 516.9 0.85 0.70 516.0 1.08 0.79
RMS (10−20 cm2) 0.11 0.18
RMS error 9.85% 14.0%

Table 2
Intensity parameters for several Nd3+ doped materials.

Nd3+doped materials Judd-Ofelt parameters (×10−20 cm2)

Ω2 Ω4 Ω6

SrF2 transparent ceramic 0.47 1.84 2.11
CaF2 transparent ceramic 0.74 1.93 2.54
SrF2 single crystal (Ref [2].) 0.24 1.24 1.72
CaF2 single crystal (Ref [19].) 0.31 0.51 1.24

Table 3
Estimated ionic character for Sr-F and Ca-F bonds (based on Pauling electro-
negativity).

Bond Electronegativity difference (Δen) Estimated ionic charactera

Sr-F 3.03b 89.93%
Ca-F 2.98b 89.14%

a =[1-exp(-(Δen
2/4)]×100%.

b electronegativity, Sr is 0.95, Ca is 1.00, F is 3.98.

Table 4
Measured radiative properties from 4F3/2 level of Nd3+ in SrF2 and CaF2
transparent ceramics.

Transitions SrF2 CaF2

A (s−1) β A (s−1) β

4F3/2→4I15/2 4.57 0.005 5.43 0.005
4F3/2→4I13/2 92.11 0.097 108.81 0.108
4F3/2→4I11/2 460.03 0.487 517.97 0.516
4F3/2→4I9/2 388.14 0.411 372.40 0.371
τrad (4F3/2) 1058 μs 995 μs
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line strengths are larger in the ceramic hosts. From eq. (4) and eq. (6),
the radiative lifetimes are thus slightly lower than the analogous single
crystals.

On the other hand, the radiative lifetime of Nd: SrF2 transparent
ceramic is larger than Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramic. This is consistent
with the result that the Nd: SrF2 single crystal has larger radiative
lifetime than Nd: CaF2 single crystal. The comparison of radiative
lifetimes indicates Nd3+ is easier to realize population inversion in SrF2
hosts than in CaF2 hosts.

4.3. Luminescence properties

The room temperature near infrared (NIR) luminescence spectra of
these two transparent ceramics recorded in the wavelength range of
830–1450 nm were shown in Fig. 4. As is seen in the spectra, the
fluorescence bands located in ranges of 830–950 nm, 1000–1150 nm
and 1300–1400 nm are related to transitions of 4F3/2 → 4I9/2, 4F3/2 →
4I11/2 and 4F3/2 → 4I13/2, respectively. For Nd: SrF2 sample, the 4F3/2 →
4I9/2 transition is characterized by obvious broad bimodal and over-
estimated band area, revealing extensive Stark splitting of the energy
levels and anomalously large value of β9/2. This is continuous with J–O
prediction. The 4F3/2 → 4I11/2 transition, which is of interest for solid
laser amplifier actions, shows only one apparent sharp peak centered at
wavelength of 1053.5 nm with an effective bandwidth (Δλeff) of
34.8 nm. Generally, owing to electric dipole interaction, the 4F3/2 and
4I11/2 energy levels will split into two and six sublevels, respectively
[31]. Which means, there should be at most twelve pairs of transitions
(peaks) in the 4F3/2 → 4I11/2 transition band. With this in mind, the
luminescence spectrum thus indicates great decrease in variety and
quantity of Nd3+ luminescence centers. By comparing the radiative
lifetimes and emission lifetimes (described further), it was found that

concentration quenching occurs in these two samples and therefore, the
decreases in variety and quantity of Nd3+ luminescence centers can be
attributed to this non-radiative process.

In comparison with Nd: SrF2, the Nd: CaF2 ceramic presents a much
weaker emission of 4F3/2 → 4I9/2 transition, and a slightly weaker 4F3/2
→ 4I11/2 emission centered at 1061 nm with a Δλeff of 33.4 nm. The
main reason for different features of 4F3/2 → 4I11/2 emission between
these two samples is lied on more ionic the Nd3+-ligand bonding in
SrF2. Due to nephelauxetic effect, the more ionic the Nd3+-ligand
bonding, the stronger electron-electron interactions and hence the
higher transition energy. As a result, the peak position shifts to lower
wavelength and the emission is more intensive [32–34].

Room temperature luminescence decay curves of the 4F3/2 → 4I11/2
emission of Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics were shown in
Fig. 5a and 5b, respectively. As is seen in the figures, both the decay
plots can be well fitted by single exponential function. The emission
lifetimes τem of 4F3/2 level are measured to be 16.4 μs for Nd: SrF2 and
9.5 μs for Nd: CaF2. Although they are much shorter than the radiative
lifetimes obtained from J–O theory, but it still follows the trend of
SrF2>CaF2, confirming the fact that the excited energy level of Nd:
SrF2 has better capability to store energy. The dramatic decreases of
measured lifetimes for both Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 indicate 5mol%
Nd3+ doping concentration is sufficient high that concentration
quenching occurs in the transparent ceramics. The concentration
quenching phenomenon, which is quite common among RE3+ doped
materials, is caused by cross-relaxation (CR) between two nearby Nd3+

ions and the critical quenching concentration is varied with different
RE3+ ions and host materials [2,22,34–38]. Fig. 6 illustrates the me-
chanism of concentration quenching in Nd: SrF2. Upper part of Fig. 6
depicts an example of a simple cluster structure that contains two Nd3+

ions: two nearest Sr2+ ions are replaced by Nd3+ ions and two extra Fi−

ions enter into the interstitial sites to balance the charge. When one
Nd3+ is excited from ground level 4I9/2 to the excited level 4F5/2 + 2H9/

2 by 798 nm Xe lamp pumping, the ion in 4F5/2 + 2H9/2 level will relax
to lower 4F3/2 level without radiation, and then this ion transits from
4F3/2 level to lower 4I15/2 level with a photon emitting out, the other
Nd3+ absorbs this photon and gets excited from ground 4I9/2 level to
4I15/2 level without radiation, then this Nd3+ ion non-radiatively re-
laxes from 4I15/2 level to ground 4I9/2 level (bottom half of Fig. 6). As a
result, no emission is gained in these two Nd3+ ions. Notably, this
energy transfer process can happen easier and faster if the distance
between Nd3+ ions is smaller [39–41]. In present study, the smaller
emission lifetime of Nd: CaF2 is assigned to closer distance between
Nd3+ and Nd3+ ions (smaller lattice parameter of CaF2), which leads to
higher luminescent quenching rate in Nd: CaF2.

The data we obtained from J–O theory suggest the Nd: SrF2 trans-
parent ceramic is more suitable for laser storage mediums and laser
amplifiers, since it has longer radiative lifetime and more ionic Nd3+-
ligands bonding. These advantages make it easier for Nd: SrF2 to realize
population inversion and strong emission. The concentration quenching
of these two samples observed in present study will no doubt limit their

Fig. 3. FESEM images of the Nd3+ doped (a) SrF2 and (b) CaF2 transparent ceramics, (c) is the FESEM image of Nd3+ doped SrF2 single crystal.

Fig. 4. Room temperature NIR luminescence spectra of Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2
transparent ceramics.
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applications. To solve this matter, further works such as decrease the
Nd3+ doping content and codope with buffer ions (Y3+ or La3+) should
be taken into account. Since the Nd: SrF2 transparent ceramic has a
strong emission of 4F3/2 → 4I9/2 transition, it is worth mentioning that
this situation will be enhanced by decrease of Nd3+ doping. Marciniak
et al. [41] studied Nd3+ doping content as an influence factor on the
evolution of β9/2 and β11/2 in details and found that, with increase in
Nd3+ doping, the β9/2 was decreased and the β11/2 was increased. This
was because the reabsorption process of 4F3/2 → 4I9/2 transition became
more and more serious with increase in Nd3+ doping. It thus can be
assumed that, a decrease of Nd3+ content, e.g., from 5mol% to 2mol%,
aiming to weaken concentration quenching and strengthen the

luminescence [42], will lead to larger β9/2 and smaller β11/2. This fea-
ture is of interest for making it possible to achieve effective laser output
around 900 nm in Nd: SrF2 transparent ceramic.

5. Conclusion

Nd3+ doped SrF2 and CaF2 transparent ceramics were fabricated by
a vacuum hot-press sintering method. The ceramics were analyzed by
using J–O theory. The results suggested the Nd: SrF2 transparent
ceramic was more suitable for laser applications. Room temperature
absorption spectra showed approximately the same wavelength but
different relative peak intensity for these two transparent ceramics,
indicating different crystal field environment of Nd3+ ions in these two
ceramics. The obtained maximum absorption cross-sections were quite
close. The RMS errors were determined to be 9.85% and 14.0% for Nd:
SrF2 and Nd: CaF2, respectively, giving validity of the J–O results.
Because of larger distance between −Fi ions and Nd3+ ions in Nd: SrF2
transparent ceramic, the −Fi ions are less effective in inducing oscillator
strength into Nd3+ 4f shell, leading the absorption line strength of Nd:
SrF2 to be smaller. The smaller line strength results in a larger radiative
lifetime of Nd: SrF2, by which population inversion of excited levels is
favored. The J–O calculation showed Nd: SrF2 transparent ceramic had
smaller Ω2 and larger Ω4/Ω6, indicating more ionic Nd3+-ligand
bonding and larger β9/2 in Nd: SrF2, respectively. By comparing the
experimental lifetimes and radiative lifetimes, it showed that con-
centration quenching occurred in present samples. Besides, the ab-
sorption cross-sections, intensity parameters and radiative lifetimes of
Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 transparent ceramics were found comparable
with those of Nd: SrF2 and Nd: CaF2 single crystals reported in early
literatures, suggesting comparable radiative properties between these
Nd3+ doped alkaline earth fluoride transparent ceramics and single
crystals.
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